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Sunny. High 80-85 F,
low mid 50s F. Near zero
percent chance ol rain.

Bowling Green State University

Public rejects Reagan'sfinancial plan, poll shows
NEW YORK (AP) - Americans are
seriously worried that the Social
Security system will go broke before
they can receive any benefits, but
they don't see President Reagan's
plan to save the system from
bankruptcy as the way to solve the
problems, an Associated Press-NBC
News poll says.
Many people are unaware of the administration's proposed cures for
Social Security, but those who are
familiar with them oppose Reagan's

plan to cut benefits for all future
retirees by a two-to-one margin.
The administration proposal to cut
early retirement benefits up to 40 percent also has more opponents than
supporters, although the margin is
much smaller.
THIS LACK of enthusiasm for the
Reagan plan does not mean the public
has a clear idea of how to solve Social
Security's problems. There is,
however, some public support for

limiting benefits or using general tax
revenues to fund the system.
Americans have a remarkable lack
of confidence in the soundness of the
Social Security system, which now
collects taxes from 115 million
workers and their employers and pays
benefits to 36 million people.
About three-quarters of the public 74 percent - said they have little or no
confidence that the Social Security
system will have the money to pay
them retirement benefits. Only 22 per-

cent of those questioned said they
have complete confidence or a great
deal of confidence that the system will
have the funds available. Four percent of the 1,599 adults interviewed
nation-wide by telephone Monday and
Tuesday were not sure.
AS ONE MIGHT expect, young
Americans with the longest to go
before retirement are the least confident in the system and those close to
retirement the most confident.
Experts have voiced repeated warn-

ings over the past decade that the
Social Security system faces a variety
of financial problems because of high
inflation, high unemployment and low
productivity and because of the
changing makeup of the American
population.
Recent efforts to cure the financial
ills have fallen short, leaving the
system facing a cash crunch in the
next two years and much larger problems about 30 to 40 years in the
future.

BUT REAGAN'S ideas to save the
system from its financial problems
have little backing.
To start with, 45 percent of the
public said they had not even heard or
read about the proposals.
Of those who had, feelings were
mixed. Nineteen percent favored the
proposals and 20 percent opposed it
Seven percent favored some of the
proposals and opposed others. Nine
percent were not sure.

Thompson found
guilty of murder

Sun Gazing

my friends. I was scared because he
said that I was next," Thompson said.
Wood County prosecutor Betty MonBrian Thompson, an 18-year-old tgomery, state's counsel, claimed that
Perrysburg man, was sentenced to 15 Thompson's testimony either conyears to life in prison yesterday by tradicted earlier testimony or was
Wood County Judge Donald Simmons, "convenient" in that it did not corafter being found guilty of the stabb- roborate with earlier testimony.
ing death of University freshman Thompson explained that he, Roy
Stephen Bowers Nov. 16, a Wood Garcia, Oviedo, Villarreal, Tommy
County spokesman said last night.
Smith, Narciso Iberra and Michael
Thompson is the third person to be Castillo had gone to a dance in Perconvicted in connection with the stab- rysburg earlier Nov. 15. But, after
bing death of Bowers who was work- leaving the dance, the group left
ing as an ID checker at the Uptown Iberra at Maria Gonzales' trailer
bar.
because he had too much to drink.
On May 8, Edward Villarreal, 16,
and Arthur Oviedo, 15, were convicted THE GROUP then went to the Upof aiding and abetting murder in con- town bar to shoot pool. But Bowers
nection with Bowers' death. Their would only admit Thompson and
conviction will be appealed by their Villarreal, who had a fake ID, and
attorney, Richard Neller, who also turned the others away.
Thompson said he was talking with
represented Thompson.
The trial was transferred from an elderly lady in the bar when he
Wood County to the Lucas County heard Bowers and the others getting
Common Pleas courtroom because of louder. He said that he went over and
publicity given during Oviedo and told Bowers to "Be cool, we'll leave."
He said that as they were leaving
Villarreal's case.
The jury of eight women and four the bar, someone in the group threw a
men deliberated more than five hours bottle and "Bowers came raging out
before handing their verdict to Sim- the door saying Ihat he was going to
teach us punks a lesson."
mons.
After Bowers had pushed the group
YESTERDAY, Thompson testified outside he grabbed Smith's arm and
that he struck Bowers over the head ripped his shirt, Thompson said.
with a full bottle of beer, and also pun- Then, he began beating on Oviedo.
ched and kicked him once.
Thompson said he then struck
He maintained, however, that Bowers on the head with the bottle.
Bowers had provoked the fight by MONTGOMERY said Thompson's
tearing Tommy Smith's shirt and by testimony contradicted or could not
beating on Oviedo.
corroborate earlier testimony by
"I hit him on the head with a bottle other witnesses.
only because he was beating on two of
continued on page 3
by Stephen Hudak
Managing editor

Because of sunny day* this week, most of the gazing being done
around campus was out of classroom windows and at students in
bathing suits. But yesterday, on top of the Life Science Building, a
different kind of gazing took place-sun gazing. Sophomore Dave
Shmoo (left) and senior Don Schemlne look through telescopes
with special red filter* in order to view the sun.

In the photograph of the sun (right) which was taken by Kenneth
Mucker, physics professor, sunspots are visible on the sun's surface. The sunspots appear as tiny black dots on the surface and
are thought to be solar storms similar to tornadoes on earth.

Female grad quits
ACGFA committee
by Kyle Silver*
News staff reporter

staff photo by Dean Kocpfltr

Discrepencies arise in University audits
by David Skjworth
News staff reporter

ternal budget charges, Paul Nusser,
University treasurer, said.
These recommendations do not
Audits of the University's 1978 and belong in the reports, Nusser said,
1979 fiscal years were made public because they have already been
yesterday, amid slight discord bet- resolved.
ween the state officer's office and the
University treasurer's office over porNUSSER SAID he would be
tions of the audit's content.
satisfied with the report if these proThe disagreement centers around blems are corrected, but that the
recommendations in the audit reports reports made public are incorrect.
"Neither of the reports actually brconcerning consultant fee request
forms. University credit cards and in- ings up any major problem areas,"

John Conley, spokesman for the
auditor's office, said. "It would appear, at this time anyway, that there
aren't major concerns."
Conley explained that the first
recommendation, applied to both
reports, asks the University to improve the consultant fee request form,
which discloses, for example, the type
of consultant hired and what hours are
charged. Full disclosures have not
been given each time, according to
the report.

Nusser said the form was "already
modified before the auditing of the
1978 fiscal year began."
THE 1979 fiscal year report, pertinent for July 1978 to June 1979, has a
recommendation "concerning the use
of major credit cards in the name of
the University personnel," Conley
said.
The report recommends that the
University account number be maintained at one central location, that all
continued on page 3

Meredith Flynn resigned yesterday
from the Appeals Committee of the
Advisory Committee on General Fee
Allocations for philosophical reasons.
Flynn served as the Graduate Student Senate Representative to the
committee, which reviews appeals of
ACGFA 1981-82 funding recommendations and recommends decisions on
the appeals to Interim President Dr.
Michael Ferrari.
However, she also is faculty adviser
of Women for Women, which appealed
ACGFA's decision to allocate $7,000 to
the group, rather than the $12,000 it requested. Out of the 31 campus
organizations that requested money,
Women for Women is the only group
that has formally appealed ACGFA's
decision.
FLYNN SAID she met with the ninemember Women for Women steering
committee yesterday morning.
"The steering committee of Women
for Women met and so the reasons I'm
giving came from a joint decision of
the committee," she said.
She said there was no question as to
her objectivity, but that she followed
her "philosophical bent all the way."
"The issue wasn't that I would not
be objective," she said. "Our

philosophical basis is important in
everything we do. I'm surely able to
operate with other people in an objective fashion. If the tables were turned
and it was the IFC (Interfratemity
Council) who was appealing the decision and had a member on the committee, we wouldn't support that"
But, she said there was a concern
last year, when ACGFA was "all
white and all male," that the
fraternity-oriented members "were
more willing to give money to the
greek system rather than alternative
organizations, such as Women for
Women."
"ITS IMPORTANT to us that the
rest of the campus doesn't look at this
as if Women for Women has a real
conflict of interest going on. I'm not
resigning in reaction to anything,"
she said.
She submitted her letter of resignation to Eakin yesterday afternoon,
and also notified GSS President Jon
Rice.
Rice will appoint a new representative today, he said. He added that be
has a senator in mind, but could not
say who his choice is.
Women for Women will present additional arguments to the committee
on June 1.
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Opinion
vagueness hinders bin Arms race reveals bleak future
The house bill, which proposes to establish a criminal
penalty for hazing, allows employees, faculty and administrators to be Gable and could possibly strip an
organization of all of its state money for one year if the
employees are convicted.
The bill, which defines hazing as "any act that is used as
a method of initiation into any student or other organization mat causes or creates a substantial risk of causing
mental or physical harm to a person," would make hazing
a fourth degree misdemeanor, carrying a maximum $250
fine and/or maximum 30 days in jail.
While we believe that the bill is a step in the right direction to curb a problem which causes about 10 deaths yearly,
we also are concerned about the vagueness of the bill.
If any faculty, administrators or employees know of a
hazing incident or perceive a problem of hazing, they are
liable if they take no action.
But University officials cannot be expected to monitor
every move of organizations and know all of the actions
taken by individuals. Therefore an incident may be
brought to the attention of a court of law and University officials may be unaware of the hazing incident.
As we have seen this last quarter with the eviction of the
Phi Delta Theta fraternity from its house for its involvement in hazing and sexual harassment, hazing is a serious
problem which involves many other issues.
But we believe that if a bill is to be passed, it must contain specific guidelines for universities and individuals in
order that fairness and continuity in justice be maintained.

I'm not sure about anyone else, but I
don't go to bed feeling any safer now
than I did 10 years ago, although our
nuclear arsenal continues to Increase
and we can now kill every person on
earth 16 times. (We can kill each Russian 40 times, though there seems to
be an absurd redundancy even in the
idea.)
I'm not comforted by the realization
that the United States has over 30,000
nuclear weapons, and Just one
H-bomb has 12 times the destructive
power of all the bombs dropped in
World War n.
We have 31 Poseidon submarines.
Each can carry 224 nuclear warheads.
Our 10 Polaris subs can hit 160 targets
each. And if the Russians sent their
entire force against us, they couldn't
destroy a single one of these deathdealing leviathans. I should be relieved to know mat But I'm not
Wnat I am is scared Somehow my
hopes for a happy death at an indeterminant old age are being replaced by
apocalyptic dreams of being vaporized, or else blinded and afflicted with
agonizing, lethal radiation sickness.
Memories of the H-bomb that dropped accidentally near Goldboro and
was one safety device from going off
scare me. Memories of Three Mile
Island and cancer-ridden native
Americans at Dakota uranium mines
and leaks of nuclear waste all over the

Focus
Pat Schnapp
Campus minister

place scare me.
It's not comforting either to read
what experts in the field are saying.
Phillip Morrison, physics professor at
MI.T. and past chairman of the
Federation of American scientists,
points out that in the past there have
always been counter weapons, thicker
armor, dive bombers, tanks.
But no nation has any defense
against nuclear weapons; our only
planned response is retaliation. He
warns that we are approaching a
mistake which "cannot be survived,"
that the risk of a nuclear holocaust
grows as "we increase our forces, the
leaders grow no freer from error or
emotion (and) the conflicts grow no
less profound." He concludes that "we
must find some way to end this race
for more overkill."
And now we are planning for the
MX, a staggeringly expensive and
dangerous system that will give the
United States first strike capability.
The grim opinion of Robert Aldridge,
aerospace engineer with Lockheed for

16 years, is that the MX may invite
war. It will be "extremely destabilizing," be says, and it will block sincere
efforts at negotiations for disarmament. In brief, Aldridge tells us that it
will "up the risk of nuclear war."
Depressing news.
These groups all substantiate what
Albert Einstein, with a genius' prophetic vision, warned us of years
back. "The unleashed power of the
atom has changed everything save
our modes of thinking," he wrote,
"and thus we drift toward unparalleled catastrophe..." The belief that we
can attain security through increasing
arms he called a "disastrous Illusion."
Big defense is big business. A
spokesman for General Dynamics,
whose contracts with the Department
of Defense exceeded S4 billion in 1978,
put it baldly. "The world doesn't look
very safe out there," he said, "and
that makes the prospects for the industry look very good." George Wald,
Nobel laureate in biology and
member of the executive committee
of the Federation of American Scientists, commented, "It may be the end
of the world, but they're making
money."
In response to the question "What
can we do?" Wald answered that we
must first realize that "unless we can
stop the arms race, and then go on to

get rid of nuclear weapons, we are
doomed as a species. In comparison
with this, nothing else really matters."
Right now in our country many people are frightened by the budget cutbacks - for everything but defense.
Bombs are becoming our national
treasures. And paying for our nuclear
arsenal is taking money from senior
citizens, from really poor people,
from food budgets, from education,
from light bills and legal aid.
We can't afford the arms race.
Neither can Russia.
It's not only a gross mismanagement of funds; it's an act of aggression on the poor - both in our own
country and in the world. Despite our
position as the number one nation in
wealth, we have fallen to 15th place
out of 17 non-communist countries in
economic aid to the Third World.
And I'm heartened by the peace
groups and other organizations concerned about nuclear proliferation.
They're not only raising the consciousness of the public; but many are
actively petitioning for a halt to the
arms race.
Several groups are asking that we
support a mutual freeze which could
pave the way for a decrease in defense
spending and eventual mutual nuclear
disarmament.

Is there a doctor?

Innocent until proven guilty-Theory?
Many recent letters to the News
have asked whether the principle of
innocent until proven guilty still holds.
Students are concerned that critics
have been too quick to judge, and the
administration too quick to sentence,
those fraternity members suspected
of infractions against university
policies and against civil law.
These concerns may be justified,
but perhaps a deeper look at the principle in question can dear up the confusion.
While the principle of innocent until
proven guilty is an Important aspect
of our legal system, in reality it is not
practical to assume that an individual
is actually innocent until proven guilty-

-_-,
H A/)| l c
* \J^\AO
Jim Karpen
Graduate student

The status of being suspect is conferred upon individuals who the
authorities have good reason to
believe have committed a crime. Consider the case of John Hinckley, who
allegedly attempted to assassinate
President Reagan.
No court has yet proven him guilty,
but since there is much evidence that
be committed the crime, he is being
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held in custody. This would be a great
infringement on his civil rights if it
were actually true that we must treat
him as being innocent until proven
guilty. Simply the status of being
suspect often necessitates constraints.
The fraternity members in question
may or may not be guilty, but circumstances have warranted that they
be considered suspect- in which case
it may be warranted that the University take some action and also in
which case, unfortunately, various
persons may tend to be guarded in
their relationships with, and approbation of, fraternities, Just as one might
be guarded in his relationship with
John Hinckley.
The problem seems to arise from an
inherent contradiction in the principle
innocent until proven guilty. In reality
an individual is not innocent until proven guilty.
For example, if a person commits a
crime on March 30 and he is found
guilty on Nov. 15, we don't assume
that on Nov. IS he suddenly becomes
guilty, but rather we assume that he
had been guilty since March 30 and
that the court merely discovered that
guilt.

Respond.
If you would like to comment on
something in the News or anything
of interest to the campus or community, write to the News.
The letter or guest column should
be typewritten, triple-spaced and
signed. Include your address and
telephone number for verification.
Address your comments to:
Editor of The BG News, 106 UniversityHaU.

Of course, in reaching a verdict, a
jury must presume innocence until
evidence indicates otherwise, but the
state, in a sense, presumes guilt in
order to protest society from potentially dangerous individuals.
It might be wise to consider some of
the complexities involved before adducing the principle of innocent until
proven guilty when defending fraternity members or other individuals
suspected of crimes.

When I saw Glover the other day, he
looked sick.
"Why don't you go to your doctor?"
I asked him.
"I did go. He wants me to see a
specialist"
"So why don't you go see the
specialist?"
"He's delivering a paper in Sydney,
Australia, on his specialty. He won't
be back until July."
"All right, then go to another
specialist"
"I called another specialist and his
secretary said he can't see me until
September. I told her I might be dead
by then. So she said she'd move me up
to August."
"This is May - that seems like a
long time to wait. Did you go back to
your regular doctor?"
"Yeah. He called around and he
finally found a guy who would see me
right away."
"That's great," I said. "Why don't
you go to see him?"
"Because I'm not sure how good a
specialist he is."
"Why? Did you check him out?"
"No. But if he's such a hot doctor,
how come he isn't delivering a paper
in Vienna instead of seeing patients?"
"Maybe he is in between lectures,"
I suggested.
"All right But if he knows his stuff,
why doesn't he have a two-month
waiting list like everybody else?"
"That's a good question. He can't be
a great medical man if he's willing to
see you right away. Maybe he's just
starting out in practice."
"I thought the same tiling. So that
means if I go see him, I'm going to
have to get a second opinion."
"Wasn't your family doctor
suspicious when the specialist said
you could come over so soon?"
"It did make him nervous. He said
he had never known a specialist who
would see a patient right away. But he
also said I didn't have any choice. It
was either go to him or NOT see the

DOONESBURY

Art Buchwald
Syndicated columnist
i

■

best man In the field because he was
in Australia."
"Maybe the guy who will see you
bad a cancellation?" I said, trying to
cheer him up. "I once knew of a case
where the top orthopedic man saw a
friend of mine just four weeks after he
called."
"What did the orthopedist tell
Mm?"
"That there was nothing wrong with
him. Whatever the problem was had
cleared up."
"So you think If I wait for the
specialist to come back from Sydney,
I'll get better, too?"
"I'm not a doctor. But I've heard of
many cases where a patient has had to
wait so long to see the top man in the
field, that he's cured himself."
"But don't you look like a fool if you
wait all that time and when you finally
see the specialist, he can't find
anything wrong?"
"Specialists don't care. They're so
busy, it saves them spending a lot of
time with you."
"Why can't the top specialists in
their fields just practice medicine?"
Glover asked. "Why do they have to
keep going to Nairobi and Cairo and
Stockholm all the time to read
papers?"
"Because If they just took care of
patients, no one would know they were
the top men in their field. Look, I think
you're hurting yourself wrestling with
the problem. My suggestion is to go to
the specialist who told you to come
over right away. But before you let
him examine you, ask him how many
conventions he's been to this year. If
he replies, 'None,' walk out of his office without taking your clothes off."

by Garry Trudeau
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Teen mothers face concerns

Newsbriefs.
Rape sentence stayed

Editors chosen

John Reuss, 17, of 258 S. Summit St., was sentenced to
six to 25 years in the Ohio Reformatory at Mansfield
Wednesday for the rape of a University student last
November.
Reuss' attorney, Thomas Vogtsberger, said yesterday
Reuss pleaded no contest to charges of rape and kidnapping. Wood County Court of Common Pleas Judge Gale
Williamson dropped the kidnap charge because it was
part of the rape and not a separate offense, Vogtsberger
said.
Williamson stayed execution of the sentence pending
the outcome of two appeals filed with the 6th District
Court of Appeals. One appeal is concerned with Reuss'
certification to stand trial as an adult and the other concerns the validity of certain evidence used against
Reuss.

Sarah Biasland was named summer editor of the BG
News and Larry Boyd was selected editor of the Obsidian by the University Board of Student Publications
Wednesday night.

audit

by Backy Bracht
Naws raportar

Bissland, a junior journalism (news editorial) major
from Bowling Green, is interning at the AdvertiserTribune in Tiffin, Ohio this quarter. She was a volunteer
writer for the News and was a promotion assistant for
WBGU-Channel 57 during the last year.
Boyd, a sophomore marketing and communications
major from Youngstown, Ohio, was editor of the Obsidian, the minority newspaper, this last year. He will
continue his duties as editor through next spring
quarter.

from paga 1

ordering, dispensing and inventory of
credit cards be done at this central
location and that records maintained
be available for audit, Conley said.
"These recommendations are
presented with the ideas that items of
potential value should be adequately
safeguarded so as to prevent misuse,"
Conley said.
Nusser said the University's decentralization made this hard but it was
accomplished, and this recommenda-

tion "likewise is in error." He added
that the only outstanding credit cards
of the University are oil company
cards, and the possessors of each of
these is known.
NUSSER SAID he has yet to receive
the 1979 report but believes that both
reports' recommendations are based
on the past and do not look to see if
changes have been made.
The 1979 report does state that corrective measures have been taken

Meadow View Court
2/4 Napoleon Rd.
352-1/95

concerning the internal budget
charges, Conley said.
Nusser said he filed a letter of objection with the auditor of the state and
was assured, "based upon my letter of
objection, that comment would be
noted that procedure of this type was
corrected and acceptable."
However, Conley said no revised
reports are being made.
"This will be our finished report for
now," Conley said.

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
^
835 High St. *«.,
**
Phone: 352-9378 "*
|S$$$$$W$ SUMMER SPECIALS $$$$*$$$$

Now Leasing for Fall 1981
Efficiencies, Unfurnished
or
Furnished All Utilities Paid
One Bedroom, Unfurnished or Furnished
Monthly Heat Included
All Units Carpeting, New Drapes,
Gas or Electric Ranges,
Refrigerator, Trash Removal,
Laundry Facilities, Sauna, and
Swimming Pool

Haven House
Piedmont Apts
Blrchwood
Meadowlark
Small Bldgs

1515 E. Wooster
8th A High
650 Sixth
818 Seventh
7th

Complexes, Houses, Eft., 1 & 2 Bdr.
CHERRYWOOD CLUB features INDOOR
HEATED POOL & recreation facility.

St.
St.
St.
St.
St.

Christie was 15 years old when she
became pregnant. She had been pregnant once before, unknowingly, when
the father of the child beat her and she
miscarried.
This time she decided to give the
child up for adoption.
"I wanted my baby very badly, but 1
gave him up because I didn't want to
run for the rest of my life. He's better
off and I got a chance to start my life
over again."
CHRISTIE was one of several
women who discussed problems involved in teenage pregnancies at a
panel discussion last night in the
Faculty Lounge of the University
Union.
The panel was sponsored by Planned Parenthood of Toledo and was
funded by the Ohio Department of
Health.

trial

Because of the subject, some
women only used their first names.
"We're here because we're concerned about teenage pregnancy,"
Jane Shambaugh, community consultant of Planned Parenthood of Toledo
and coordinator of the group, said.
"Today there are an increasing
number of teenagers who become
pregnant and bear their children."
PLANNED PARENTHOOD is concerned with the problems of becoming
parents at such an early age and also
the sociological hazards for the
parents and their families.
Each woman talked about her own
situation. Four of the women had
become pregnant in their teens and
told of the hardships they faced. There
were also two mothers who described
what they went through when their
teenage daughters became pregnant.
Del Rio, Kelley and Trina all kept
their children. They spoke of the dif-

ficulty in caring for a child and supporting themselves.
"I'M NOT AS free," said Kelley,
"and if I had to do it over again, I
would have waited 'til I was ready for
it."
All of these women went back to
high school and finished their educations. Del Rio is now enrolled at the
University of Toledo and Trina is studying to become a nurse.
Shambaugh said one of the problems in dealing with women who
choose to give their babies up for
adoption is the lack of support groups
for these women.
Christie received no adoption
counseling. No one explained to her
the problems she would encounter
after giving her baby up.
"NO ONE WAS there," she said. "I
think it's easier to put up with
something if you know what's coming."

Thompson's testimony also revealed incidents that he had not given to
police earlier, Montgomery said. She said Thompson had never mentioned the elderly lady in the bar, that
Bowers smiled and threatened him
after Thompson had struck him on the

head with the bottle, nor that Jana
Griffin had stopped him from going
back to the fight after it had started.
Neller said Thompson never made
the statements to the police or to the
prosecutor because he was never asked.

from paga 1

Specifically, Thompson could not
recall if he had threatened Uptown
owner Rick Kohler with a broken bottle, or if he told Gonzales that "We
really got him good" or "That little
red pocketknife sure came in handy "
and "I'll take the rap."

REDUCED
SUMMER RATES
One Block
From Campus
Newlove Realty, Inc.
352-5163

HALF PRICE LUNCH
sponsored by

BGFA
Monday, May 26th
11:30-1:30
Phil Korth, Professor of American Thought &
Language
Michigan State University
will speak on
Financial Exigency at M.S.U. and its
Implications for B.G.S.U.
for reservations call OEA:

352-1502

Summer Session 1981
Mail In Registration
Deadline May 22
Graduate
Students
Rm 121
McFall Center

Undergraduate
Students
Rm 110
Administration
The Brothers of

SIGMA ALPHA CfSILON
regretfully announce the arrival of

Patrick Q. Murphy
12/4/58 - 5/22/81
Campus viewing 12:30-2:30 p.m.
—refreshments will be served—
Flowers appreciated!

TAKE OFF THOSE EXTRA
10 LBS.
NOW
FOR SUMMER
Don't kid yourself about the way
you look .. .
Let us help you look your very
best!
•No Liquid Protein
•No Fasting
•No Exercising
•No Binding Contract
•No Injections
•No Prepackaged Food
Our program Is monitored by a doctor and
nurses.

BOWLING GREEN MEDICAL
WEIGHT LOSS CLINIC
Open Mon.-Fri. • 9 a.m.-7 p.m.
• 725 Haskins Rd.
352-9494

The Yearbook is Coming!
Your 1981 KEY can be picked up in the
Forum, Student Services Bldg.

TUESDAY MAY 26 Noon S p.m.
(WEDNESDAY MAY 27 9:30a.m.-4p
* The KEY will not be held responsible for any yearbooks NOT claimed by June lO, 1981
Books may be picked up after Wednesday from 9:30
a.m.-2:30 p.m. in 310 Student Services
ID. Required

411M

10 News May 22.1M1

Classifieds,
CAMPUS/CITY HIHTI
Ufasavlne Clmil ottered at
Cleerweler Quarry. Perrystwrg,
during summer Sessions awry
Iwww Contact Use 372-3*13.
LOST 4 SOUMO
LOST: Maroon CMU lecket with
gymnastics symbol on back.
neme, and 2 pint. Call Cindy
3731731.

Snaps up lor summer with a
haircut at the Delta Gamma
House May 2a from 4-10 p.m. All
proceeds go to the Ohio Society
lor Prevention o» Blindness. Call
I72-44M now lor an eppt. with the
stylists
Irom
Command
Performance.

M'VICIIOWWiD

Thete Chls-Thanks lor a terrlllc
Tea Friday nlgfttl We ell had a
greet tlmel The Alpha Phis.

Early abortion, lasts lor
pregnancy and VD. blrtti control.
Call Toledo Madlcal Services.
(*W) 3*3-3170.
PaR.SOMe.LS
TANDEMS FOB RENT. M/HR.
CALL imm. NEXT TO T.O/S.
DELTA GAMMA CUT A THON
TUESDAY AT THE DO HOUSE
FROM 4 10 P.M. WALK IN OR
CALL 37I-44W. S10 A CUT,
PLEASE COME WITH WET
HAIR.

Fling" picnic Ma» 21 We're
looking for e lew good men and a
real good time.
Back River Blowout Set.
JOB MARKETS, salaries,
housing, schools, climate, much
more. Comparative city analysis
by protesslonal planner. Send
It SO to Colorado Sovrcebook.
Box 132 C Loveland. Colorado
K637

Salts Irom I0H-30M OH brooks,
nine, pony and othars at the
Lockar Room.

Happy 23rd birthday. BOB
ROTATORI Irom your lellow
Senior Challenge Execs.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE
NEWLY ELECTED OFFICERS
Of BETA THETA PI. LOVE
THE LITTLE SISHS.
ONCE AGAINII PHI MU SKATE
YOUR HEART OUT FOR
HO.P.E. ROLLER RELAYS
SUNDAY, MAY 31, 10:00 a.m. IN
FRONT OF B.A. BLDO.
ATTENTION: Man Ol Conklln
get psyched lor Prout's "Final

WANTED
* Reporters
• Delivery People
• Photo Editor
• Copy Editor
For the Summer BG News
Deadline for Applications
Thursday, May 28, 1981 • 5:00 p.m.

Get a reel haircut at the Dette
Gamma Cut a-thon on May 24
Irom 4 10 Call now 372 440» for an
appointment. All haircuts will be
S10. please come with wet hair.
Command Perlormance is
supplying Ihe stylists.
Gilts and other useful Items et
discount prices. Send tor our
illustrated catalog. Purchase ol
over S500 will be reduced by
S1.00. AM items made In our own
factories and stocked in our
warehouses. Write LINCOLN
Mailorder House. 142 West End
Aye., New York. NY. 10023.
Buying gold ft silver
Paying highest prices
Jewelry Box, 133 w wooster.
Sub Me Quick draft happy hours:
Sun thru Wed SIO p.m.; Thurs.,
Fri.ft Sat SBp.m 2 lor 1 by the
glass or pitcher.
I'm easy...l'm cheap and I'm
fast with T shirts for your group

Money making opportunity on
part-time basis for student who
is self-starter and can organize
his or her schedule to work
with sports related product. For
literature and product sample,
send $10.00 to:
GOLDEN EAGLE TRADING
CO., LTD.
19.19 So,. Belle Aye.
CofbrfofCaM: 91720
or Call (714) 735-7194

T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
TIM ra-iret or c.j. m-eote.
SENIOR
CHALLENGE
MEMRRRS All pledge cards
meet be Wined s» leelayi

GOO PHOO BOO
GOO PHOO BOO
GOO PHOO BOO
I am an experienced drinker, so
you should not try my stunt at
home. Paddy Murphy
Phi Mu houseboy interviews for
mi S3 yr. Call 372 0OT2 First ten
callers!
DOUG S. SUNDAY IS YOUR
DAY FOR HI GOOD LUCK!
WE KNOW YOU CAN DO IT!
Barb Single: Congratulations on
T signing with the mafors...Does .
that mean we get free tickets to
the games?
The Greek Week Steering
Committee Information meeting
has been changed to Tuesday,
May 3»th at 7:00 p.m. at the Delta
Tau Delta House All interested
please come.
_^^_
Lynn S So how was Ihe male
stripper you picked up at Dixie?

Coi?gratulatioi,8 to tlje
IVcw ©eta Little
Sis Officers

Extra Income
PART TIME

or organisation. Call Tim
3S2-27eo.
.
SENIORS Todays the last day to
make your pledge to the 'II
Challenge.

President
Mary Ann Lavelle
V. President
Susan Schager
Asst. Treasurer.
Amy Hoffman
Secretary.
.Cathy Moore
Asst. Pledge
Trainer.
.Cathy Paker
Communications...Christy Moore
Asst. Communications
Sherry Headlee
Asst. Rush
Lynn Mucci
Athletics
Julie Breen
Historian.
.Sandy Tratter

Karen K refer Congrats on your
engagement to Todd Best wishes
from the girls on 10th East!

F. rmte. needed for 11(2 yr. Own
bedroom in Inexpensive house
next to campus. 2 47**.

ROLLER SKATES FOR RENT.
SI/HR.. 2 HOUR MINIMUM.
CALL 352-*2a4. NEXT TO T.O.'S.
Chris Strider Congratulations on
receiving The Most Efficient
Officer Award. Keep up the good
work! Love, your Gamma Phi
Sisters.
JOW Oriel General Alrdef-Are
you proud ol your new bumper
■ticker? "I LOST IT." After 21
yean its about tlmel Dam
you're our last vestlle virgin. The

1 m. rmte. needed. Wlnfhrop
Terrace. • mo lease unfurn. SIOO
plus utll. Tim 3S2Q751
) or 2 persons to sublet apt. for
sum. S250/mo. Includs. utll.,
swimming pool, game room; call
Bob M. 354-1339 between 4-5:30
dally.
11, needs place to live Fall l*tl
only. Call Betsy 2 SSSf..
2 I. rmles far II12 school yr.
S325/mo plus utll. Call 352-2412.
Need 2 I. ft 1 m. students to nil
apts. Near campus. • mo. lease
for school yr. 11-13. Phone
152 7145
F. rmte. for summer. SJ7S/whole
summer, includs, utll. Close to
campus. Jackie alter 6 p.m.
352-1754.
Wanted: 1 F. rmte. tor 11 «2. Nice
apts. close to campus. Call
152 30*3 lor Info.
) M. to share summer apt. IVI
blk. Irom campus. $107/mo. turn.
Call Jim 354-11*4.
M rmte. II (3 sen yr winthrop
North Call 354-1257.
F. rmte. needed Summer
Quarter 152 5041

I am going on a trip ft I hops that
It Is not a one-way ticket to
Kingdom Come. Paddy Murphy.

WANTED
2 F. rmtes. needed summer only.
S70/mo. plus, elec 2 biks. from
campus. Call 332-1770.
1 F. rmte. needed to share a
Univ. Village apt. for ill) shcool
yr. Pleese cell 372 1504.
M. rmte. wanted. 2 person 2
bedroom apt. 1200 for entire
summer. Call 353*171 alter *
p.m.
Male rmte. tor summer qtr. to
share turn. apt. AC, own bdrm.
Close to campus S147/mo plus
elec. Grad st. prot. 352 473*.
2 rmtes. lor summer. Own room.
Cheap! 352-091*. 3541175Subieasers needed for summer
servo/person Haven House. Call
3521*42.
2 I. rmte. for II *2 school yr. to
share apt. Call 372WI3.

HELP WANTRO
Babysitter needed I am. 12:10.
Start June I. Drivers license
necessary. Call alter 4, 352-2309.
CANVASSERS
ss 00 per hr.
Cenvassers needed lor Statewide
petition drive. Flexible hr. Call
Vlv at I-419-2S5-9953.

Applications are now being taken
for Summer Employment with BGSU
Food Operations.
Applicants must obtain clearance
through the Office of Financial Aid
and Student Employment.

THANKS TO THE OLD
OFFICERS FOR A JOB WELL DONE

If interested contact:
McDonald Dining Hall 372-2771
Harshman Dining Hall 372-2475
Kreischer Dining Hall 372-2825

Sales kelp needed ler tke
summer. Sell motivation and
confidence con easily earn you
imiasg aer wk. The boot will be
considered for permanent
positions. Sales experience a
plus. Send raiaase to P.O. Box
917 Flndlay, OM* 4Se*t attn ;
N.E.P. or call (419) 421-S7Q.
Delivery persona, pt. time only,
apply In person at Domino's
Pine 1*1* E. Wooster.
CLEVELAND
AREA
STUDENTS Don't pack away
your blue leans when you're
looking lor that summer lob.
Dress comfortably In our
downtown Cleveland office.
You'll be promoting N.E. Ohio's
#1 newspaper over the telephone
Excellent summer opportunity.
Call Mr. Cadwell (collect) (21*)
«9*-4*33.
FOR SALE
2 bdrm. mobile home, new
carpet, new waterheater, new
furnace. S3,100 or SB00 down
payment and S152/mo. Call
152 33)2.
Refrigerator dorm
size,
excellent condition, best offer.
Call 372*129.
'41
Bulck
Electro
225
Convertible,
everything
powered, new baft, ft wtr. pump,
some rust, runs good. Quick sale
WSJ/best offer. Contect: 353-7M4.
111a.m./» 10p.m.
'71 Dodge Colt. Good a round town
fronsportotlon. 352 5143 eves.

FOR RRHT
New 2 bdrm., 2 bath, turn. apt. 1
bfk. Irom campus. S450 lor entire
summer. 353-34*4.
Trailer across the street Irom
Univ. lor rent sterling summer
qtr. Call 352-0209 or 372-202* O
Williams.
1 bdrm. apt. on 4th SI. Has a/c.
must pay Vi elec. Needed. 1 F.
Immediately, have job out of
town must rent! Rent negotiable.
Also avail, for summer. Call
352-3711.
4 people lor 2 bdrm. apt.
Sept. June. 2nd and High St.
fum.. utll Incl. Call 373-4139 or
372370).
Haven House apt. available to
sublease next yr. Cell 352 «244.
3 bdrm. turn, house avail. June
19. 152 7454.
Large 1 bdrm. apt. avail. June 15.
Two blks. Irom campus. Call
Larry 354-1*79 eve.
Summer rentals: lurn. apts. with
ac. 352-7454.
Larger 1 bdrm. apt. avail. Sept.
IS..2 blks, Irom campus. Call
Larry 354 1*79 eves

>S° At No Obligation *#A
'
And No Setting Fee
*sf
4 to 5 Poses
<
Today, Fit, May 22

From 4:30-7:30 p.m.
On the Green In Front Of Prout Chapel
No Appointment Necessary
You Will Receive Two Sets Of
Proofs, One For You and One Mailed
To Your Parents.
If You Like, Bring A Friend!

Bruce Heflin, Photographer

Apply now to work on Ohio's finest college daily, the BG News 372-2601

Sharp, Aggressive, Articulate Students (20)
• Up to 10 College Credit Hours Available
• Cash Scholarships Available
• Earn up to $4500 - Minimum of $2400 Guaranteed
•Can Work in Hometown

1:00, 1:45, 2:30, 3:15 CAPITAL ROOM, UNION

Upper duplex, lurn. Sum. only.
152 0*39.
Summer S317th St. 2 bdmr. fum.
apts. S450 for entire summer.
Call John Newiove Real Estate.
352*553.
Summer: 2 bdrm. lurn. apts. S4S0
for 3 full mms. 705 7th St. Call
353 2*03.
3 bdrm. duplex for 3 4 stds.
S12S/person ft mils., avail. June
ISSept. 15. 352A713.
Summer rentals-houses, apts.
and single rms. Near campus.
Phone 352 73*5.
House to sublet for the summer
fum. S330/O. Call 352-5327.
REOUCED SUMMER RATES
ON APARTMENTS. CALl
NEWLOVE REALTY 352 51*3.

*
*
*

*
#

\JmJK\
*
*
*

May 22. 1981
Crystal Caves

t*

What's the Catch? (Must Have Car)
Apply in Person Thursday, May 7 Only

4 bdrm. house for 4 F. students.
Summer only. E. Wooster St. Ph.
152 71*5.
SUMMER APTS.
CALL TOM BAER
152 1*00 or 352-4*71.
GRAD. STUDENTS lurn house)
avail. Sept. 15. Near Campus.
Deposit. Call 127 43*1 or 152 1707
Summer: 521 E. Merry 2 bdrm.
fum. apts. Near Univ. 1450 for
entire summer. Call John
nowlovo Real Estate 352 *SB.

tGOO PHOO BOOl
t
i

Summer Employment

For rent: Brand new 1 ft 7 bdrm.
apts. next to cempus. Fum. or
unfurn. Avail, starting lor qtr.
Corner of Thurstln ft Reed. Cell
352-5504.
Are our summer rotes the lowest
for 2 bdrm., ac apts? Find out.
Call 352 49** eve.
Single rooms for M. Students.
Near campus. Ph. 352-73*5.
433 N. Enterprise. 3 bdrm. house,
mo lor 12 mo lease; 441 N.
Enterprise, 3 bdrm. house, S3B0
for 12 mo. lease; 44J N.
Enterprise, ) bdrm. opt. ft 3 b
drm. opt., ell avail. June or
Sept.; Call 1177 9943.

GIVE TO THE
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY.

>»>*ee»e»e»ie»e»>et»<»'^'ie3Bies»*PegeJ)»«yeJ>»R

< outdoor P0rf^

M or F rmmte. Start Sept. Own
bdrm; garage, lawn, garden,
porch. »U3/mo
Call Jim
372-0375. 352-0793.
Fum. efflc. Clean, close to
campus. Subi to Sept. or 1 yr,
lease. SISO/mo. ft utll. 353-3445.
Apt. for Sum. sublease. About
woo for entire sum. Incl. utll. ft
phone; NC; v» blk. down S.
College; F. non-smoker only.
Call Sandy 352 2405.
Efflc. for summer. S170/mo. AC.
cable; close to campus Call
352H54 anytime.
La. 3 Bdrm
lurn., near campus price
negotiable. 151-M5*.

i

Get Psyched!

**•*••*******•*••**••••••»

MOTORCOACH
TOURS

SENIORS
working in The Toledo Area?

FROM TOLEDO
Available to Everyone
DEPARTING

DON'T RENT!!
OWN a Rudder Construction Condominium.
For $39,900 you can live in a brand new
home with brand new furniture.
■No Maintenance
•Property Appreciation
■Tax deductions

■Establish Credit Rating
■Pride In Ownership
■Build Equity

NOW BEING OFFERED: $3.0*0 furniture allowance
10% Down 12% Int. 5 year call - 1-point
20% Down 11.5% Int. 30 years straight - no points
We An Specialists Who
Understand Your Needs
Call:

Chapparal Real Estate Company
866-5800

Toledo-Bowling Qreen-Flndlay
Lima and Wepakoneta
May 22-24
May 29-31
May 30-June 6
Juna 1-5
Juna 5-7
Juna 5-7
Juna 8-12
Juna 11-13
June 12-14
June 15-23
Juna 19-21
June 19-21
Juno 20
June 25-28
June 28-28
June 28-28
June 26-28

Qrand Ola Opry
Toronto Waakand
Now England Adventure
Our Nations Capitol
Qrand Ola Opry
Niagara Falls Wonderland
Phllsdslphla-Penn. Dutch
Glass a Pottery Tour (West
Virginia)
French Lick-New Harmony. Indiana
Orark Mountain Tour .
Qrand Old Opry
Toronto Weekend
Aml.h Tour of Ohio
Georgian Bay Tour
My Old Kentucy Home Tour
Wltconiln Dalit
Mscklnac leland Tour

Happiness is Togetherness ... on wheels
MOTORCOACH TOUR DEPARTMENT

WOOD COUNTY AUTO CLUB
352-5276

TOLL FREE

HOUSES FOR FALL
724 E. Wooater Street
6 Bedroom, furnished house
Up to 10 renters
9Vt Mo. Lease
12 Mo. Leaee
eaOfMo. - Utll.
,
700/Mo. — Utll.
(Lease Must Start 6/15/81)

9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

1-800-438-8039
Now Leasing for
Fall
LUTHER II
Bt1 8th SI.
9 mo. Fum. $315/mo.
plus Gas & Elec.

338 N. Main
3 Bedrooms Plus Full Basement
Up to 7 Renters
9'/, Mo. Leaee
12 Mo. Lease
675/Mo. — Utll.
575/Mo. - Utll. (Lease Must Start 6/1501)

114 Ridge Street
Large House Plus Baaemant
Up to 7 Renter»
B'/i Mo. Lease
12 Mo. Lease
650 — Utll.
550 — Utll. (Lease Must Start 6/15/81)
519 Thurstln Avenue
3 Bedroom. Furn.
Up to 5 Renters
9'/. Mos.
12 Mos
350/Mo. - 30 Utll. (Must Start 6/15/81)
These Prices Good Till 6.5V81

414 £. Wooster

Registered Ohio Travel Agent No. TA-0003

ABORTION

MAURER GREEN RENTALS
224 E. Wooater St.
Bowling Green, Ohio 352-0717

LUTHER III
733-777 Manville
9 mo. Fum. $3?5/mo.
plus Gas. A Elec.
352-8905
SALE
at
THE LOCKER
ROOM
All Brooks Shoes
15% OFF
NIKE, PONY,
RYDELLE
Shoes 30% OFF
BASEBALL SHIRTS
ft BATS
20% OFF
EVERYTHING ELSE
IN STORE 10% OFF

e»

m

m

e> ■
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Elsewhere.
French inaugurate Mitterrand Day in review.
PARIS (AP) - Francois Mitterrand
became the first socialist president of
modern France yesterday.
He named a moderate to head his
government and, along with tens of
thousands of others, took part in inaugural day ceremonies highlighting
the country's historic turn to the left.
Mitterrand laid a wreath of red
roses, symbol of his Socialist Party, at
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier
beneath the Arc de Triomphe. The
sidewalks of Champs Elysees Avenue
were lined 10 deep with people for
more than a mile.
CROWDS BROKE through police
lines to follow the new president as he
and his official party made a symbolic
walk through the Latin Quarter,
where leftist anti-government rallies
are traditionally held, to the Pantheon.

There, in an evening ceremony
climaxing inaugural festivities, he
placed roses at the Pantheon, burial
place of French heroes.
Mitterrand, 84, the son of a railroad
stationmaster and a leading opposition figure for two decades, took over
from Valery Giscard d'Estaing, a
center rightist, defeated May 10 in the
new president's third bid for the
Elysee palace.
IN A 500-WORD inaugural address
at the 18th century palace, Mitterrand
declared that France's workers, the
majority of the nation, had for the
first time become politically dominant.
Outside, hundreds of spectators
crowded the narrow Rue de Faubourg
St. Honor chanting, "Mitterrand! Mitterrand!"
The new president immediately
named Pierre Mauroy, 52, a socialist

mayor of the northern industrial city
of Lille, as prime minister to replace
Raymond Barre. Mauroy, who is said
to be a moderate representing the
social democratic trends in the
Socialist Party, began forming a
government that is expected to be announced today.
The 491-seat National Assembly
also will be dissolved today in
preparation for new elections in June,
in which Mitterrand hopes to win a
majority for the drastic changes in
economic policies he has proposed, including nationalization of some companies and improvements in workers'
conditions.
The inauguration began with a
private meeting between Mitterrand
and Giscard d'Estaing at the Elysee
in which the outgoing president turned
over the secret code for the country's
nuclear deterrent force.

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) - Police investigating a 7-year-old girl's allegations that she was raped on the floor of
a school bus by three boys aged 6 and 8
questioned two of the boys yesterday,
but refused to discuss the case.
School officials said they were advised to keep a "low profile" during
the investigation and were following
that advice.
But doctors who examined the
second-grader confirmed there was
evidence the girl had been raped.
Meanwhile, the girls and the three
boys - two of them 6 and the third 8 were back in their classrooms at
Bellevue Elementary School. But
none was riding the school bus on

Psychic seeks killer

NEW YORK (AP) - A pipe bomb was
found attached to the undercarriage of a
garbage truck at the United Nations
yesterday, but an anonymous report that
other bombs had been planted in garbage in the U.N. basement proved false,
authorities said.
The bomb, the sixth found In the city
since Saturday, was taken to a disposal
site in the Bronx.
Earlier this week, a fake bomb was
found at the U.N.
Deputy Inspector Williams Rose, chief
of the arson and explosion squad, said an
anonymous caller claimed there were
six bombs planted in garbage in the U.N.
basement.

OREGON, Ohio (AP) - A* they continue looking for suspects in the
shootings of Denise Siotkowskl and Scott
Moulton, Oregon police have tamed to a
California psychic for help.
The two supermarket employees, both
21, were found the weekend of April S in
the trunk of the woman's car. They had
been missing about a week.
The psychic, Kebrtna Kinkade of Los
Angeles, says she has helped solve 87
murders over the past 10 years. She said
she takes every case which comes her
way and charges no fee for her services.
She described her technique as one in
which she looks into the eyes of
photographs of the victims.

New SS plan
under attack

Peers allegedly rape child
which the attack allegedly took place
Monday.
Police, required to obtain parental
permission before talking with the
suspects, interviewed two of the boys
yesterday.
Rod Carr, a police spokesman, said
Wednesday that investigators expect
to file Juvenile delinquency charges
against the three boys in Family
Court. Yesterday, the police department issued a statement saying there
would be no more statements until
their investigation was completed.
The girl told police she was raped on
the rear floor of a school bus and forced to accompany the boys to an apartment building where she was raped a

Bomb found at UN
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CINEMA \K
NOW SHOWING I
AORIENNE KINO IN
FRIDAY THE 13TH PART

r<R)

AT 7:30»»:15

NOW THRU THURSDAY!
ROBERT HAVS IN
"TAKE THIS JOB
AND SHOVE IT" (PO)
AT 7:10 • »:20 P.M.

COUPON

*2 0FF

I
I
I
I
I

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Reagan administration yesterday stoutly defended its proposal to slash Social Security
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR J2.00
benefits especially for early
OFF
ANY 16" PIZZA WITH TWO OR o
retirees but conceded in the
ITIORE ITEITIS.
wake of congressional hostility
u
that it is ready to compromise p
p
many point
Free
o
o
Health and Human Services
f ^\ Delivery
Secretary Richard Schweiker,
in his first appearance on
Capitol Hill since he unveiled
the Social Security plan May 12,
Ptt
told a wary House Select Com-5166
l^lA7/TCk
- 3*2-5166
mittee on Aging that "we have
203 North main
13 provisions in this bill, and
|One Coupon Per Pizza- Good Thru May 26, '811
they're all negotiable."

second time, Carr said earlier.
But the driver of the school bus, contending nothing happened, told police
he did not see or hear anything.
Lionel Meno, the superintendent of
schools, said many of the 35 children
who normally ride that bus would
have been on board at the time. Aides
who once rode the buses to supervise
the children were eliminated in
budget cuts this year.
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Meno also said police told him they
had no verification of allegations.
Deputy Police Chief Richard
Haumann said it would be unfair to
the three boys for him to say an attack
did occur.

taUTSfflRMNNeT
4Ti0tUtmCII

I
I

NOW SHOWING!
NEIL DIAMOND IN
"JAZZ SINGER' (PGI
AT 7:90 A »:*0 P.M.

NOW THRU THURSDAY!
DAVID HUFFMAN IN
"BLOOD BEACH" <R|
—ANO—
BOOGIE MAN" (R)
AT 9:00 • 10:30 P.M.

COUPON

IMMIGRATION SIRVICKt

Now Leasing for
Fall

# ft, A W\ '$ a?

FOREST APTS.

TIMOTHY M. MANLEY

Myles Pizza Pub
352-1504

853 Napoleon Rd.
9 Mo. Furn. S3B0lmo.
plus elec.

inmwT i couxyiw >| u*

3522276

216/762-2448 - .
450 Grant, Suite.104.
Akron, Ohio 44311

SUMMER ONLY

2 BDRMS

Call: 352-5163

Coupon expires Mar 26 '»«»
1 coupon per pizza

Alpha
Spring Flamer

649 Sixth

We Pay
AC!

6 FREE SODA POPS
Orange, grape, peach with any 14" 2 Hem or
more pizza

fr f

I
!

TUMBLE with the TOWNIES
at
Kirks Coin Laundry
Clean & Congenial • Open 24 hrs. • 709 S. Main

Dixie Electric Co.
lac.
An Entertainment Utility

r

May 23 at West more Club

COnCQFl
_ Fr«« Admission
Music by:
Fred Malouf and Peter Terry
Saturday May 23,1981
Bryan Recital Hall
Musical Arts Center 8:00 p.m.
Orchestral, chamber and electronic
music.

o

GASEYS

KOREAN FILM
TONIGHT

7:30 P.M. Gish Theatre
See Green Sheet for Title

Buy gny sandwich
and fry,
get a 12 oz. Pepsi
FREE

People Count...
the Diamond
Difference!
PaybyPtHHieNOW
and our VISA card.
No minimum DalancOa
No service char*
Only at Diamond.

Mi rn.rn.-4 p.m. DdWmf
SATURDAY Ml rn.rn.-Hm ».~.

No coupon necessary!
Offer Runs
Fri., Sat., Sun.
May 22, 23 & 24

Friday, May 22nd
Little Kings Special!

HIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIHIMIIIIIIIIIIHIIIII

QHtCSHAL

BAMSmGBRS

Styx & Stones Party

DIAMOND SAVINGS

We think this party will break your bones
with rock V roll from Styx and the Stones.
Our Little Kings Parties are the talk
of the town,
and this time we promise there will
be enough for everybody!!!
Party with Styx and Stones
and Little Kings!
Only at DIXIE!!!

AND LOAN COMPiaMY

a^

■fOtwn.OMi

wiwau-aue

«)

COME PlUG YOURSELF IN

«fc

6 The BQ News May 22,19S1

Sports
Disappointment clouds Purvis' 10th season Mariners drill
Cleveland, 6-3
by Joe Menzer
News assistant •ports editor

Bowling Green baseball coach Don Purvis seems to be pondering his next move in
an earlier game at Stellar Field. Purvis had plenty to think about this spring, as his
charges posted a 17-28-1 record, BG's worst mark under his guidance.

For a man who had compiled a fine 256-1W-1 record in his previous nine
years as Bowling Green's baseball coach, Don Purvis had to be disappointed
with BG's 1961 season.
"Naturally, I was disappointed in our season," Purvis admitted. "I feel
bad for our seniors, most of whom had good careers here, but several that
did not have particularly good seasons their last year."
The seniors that Purvis speaks of include Joe Thrasher, Phil Oropallo,
Steve Crane, Gary Huffman, Keith Imhoff, Doug Groth and John Leovkh.
BUT BG'S senior class also had some pleasant suprises, the obvious one
being Dave Litzenberg, a converted first baseman who was recently named
the NCAA Division I academic all-District 4 team. litzenberg compiled a
team-high .333 batting average and also led the Falcons in a number of other
statistical categories this year.
"He's very deserving. He's now under consideration for ail-American allacademic," Purvis said of Litzenberg, who also owns a 3.91 grade point
average. "A player (under consideration) has to be a varsity regular, who
has a fine GPA and fine stats. You have to be a true student-athlete. That's
what it's all about."
litzenberg was not the only senior to do well in '81. Tom Stacy and Steve
Schultze, two senior catchers who began the season playing behind freshman
Dan Sehlhorst, came on to fill in well when Sehlhorst came up with tendoniUs
in his shoulder.
And who can forget P.D. Elber? The entertaining senior hurler earned second team all-MAC honors, and easily could have had three of four more victories if his teammates had scored more runs for him. As it was, Elber
posted a 3-6 mark, but had a fine 2.52 earned run average.
BG will have a solid group of pitchers returning next season in Roger
McDowell, Roger Achter, John Maroli, Scott Stella and Dale Gregory. Also
joining the staff in 1962 will be Skip Federici, a talented transfer from
Eastern Michigan and a much-needed left-hander.
"Next year, on paper, our pitching looks pretty good," Purvis said. "We
have to have some defensive help on the left side of the infield"
That left side of the infield is vacated now that third baseman Thrasher
and infielders Crane and Oropallo are through with their careers at BG.
Jerry Drobnick, who will be a Junior next season, is an able shortstop, but
has had injury problems in each of his first two seasons here. Who will fill in
at third is a question mark right now.
WHILE PURVIS talks of next year, 1961 may be a hard season for him to
forget. The Falcons posted a 17-26-1 record, Purvis' worst in Ms ten seasons
here. The 26 losses were the most by a Falcon baseball team since the program was started here in 1915.
' 'We were hurt early by injuries and somewhat by rain,'' Purvis said of his
1961 squad.
Drobnick missed just under half the season with a broken arm. Early
season injuries to Bob Zielinski and Kevin Glasspoole, two of the team's better hitters, kept them out much of the season and often hampered them even
after they had returned to the lineup. Leovich hurt his arm in Florida and
was sidelined virtually all year.
The veteran BG coach pointed to a pair of extra-inning losses to Western
Michigan on April 18 as the turning point in the season.
"I think the Western Michigan games were critical," he said. We were 4-1
in the conference going into those games and we lost two extra-inning
games. Both games were very dose and could have gone either way.
"Had we won those two games, I think we would have stayed in contention
right down to the end in the MAC. It was damaging to the team
psychologically as well as In the standings."

CLEVELAND (AP) - Glenn Abbott, Jerry Don Gleaton
and Larry Andersen combined to scatter nine hits, and
Jerry Narron drove in three runs to pace a 14-hit attack,
sparking the Seattle Mariners to a 6-3 victory over the
Cleveland Indians last night.
Abbott, 1-4, yielded seven hits in seven innings to earn
the triumph.
Cleveland scored twice in the first inning. Jorge Orta
singled with one out and took third as Mike Hargrove
singled. Orta scored and Hargrove advanced to second on
Andre Thornton's sacrifice fly. Ron Hassey then
delivered a run-scoring single.
Seattle tied the score against Wayne Garland, 2-4, in
the second. A walk to Jeff Burroughs, Dan Meyer's double and an infield hit by Tom Padorek loaded the bases.
One run scored on Dave Henderson's sacrifice fly and the
other on a grounder by Narron.
Seattle took a 3-2 lead in the third when Dave Edler,
Bruce Bochte and Burroughs drilled consecutive one-out
singles.

Durham, Martz
pace Cubs win
CHICAGO (AP) - Leon Durham smashed a three-run
homer, a double and a pair of singles and rookie Randy
Martz pitched a seven-hitter yesterday to lead the
Chicago Cubs to a 5-1 victory over the Cincinnati Reds,
ending a pair of eight-game streaks.
The triumph was only the sixth of the season for the
Cubs and ended an eight-game losing streak. It also
halted the Reds' string of eight victories.
Durham's homer, his third of the season, came in the
sixth inning after Joe Strain and Bill Buckner singled.
The victim was Frank Pastore, 1-2.
DURHAM also doubled in the second inning, went to
third on a single by Steve Henderson, who broke an
O-for-24 slump, and scored as Jerry Morales bounced into
a force play.
Durham singled and stole second in the fourth but was
stranded. Durham also singled in the eighth, sending
Buckner, who beat out a bunt, to third. Buckner scored on
a sacrifice fly by Henderson.
Martz, 2-2, allowed only one hit through the first six innings, an infield single by Ray Knight in the second The
Reds scored in the seventh when George Foster doubled
and came home on Larry Bittner's single.
Martz gained his first complete game in the majors. It
also was the first complete game of the season for a Cubs'
pitcher.

WANTED!

Sports briefs.
As usual, Miami stole the MidAmerican Conference spring sports
spotlight, but this year, it was
Western Michigan that ran away with
the all-sports championship.
Ironically, it was tennis that made
the difference. Miami, which had won
the tennis championship seven
straight years, lost the title this year
to the Broncos by one point. As a
result. Western Michigan was able to
hang on and win the all-sports trophy
by the same one point.

The Redskins gave up the trophy
grudgingly. Trailing by five points
with three sports left, it was clear the
Redskins needed a near sweep. They
proceeded to win the track and golf
titles and finished second in tennis.
ButtheBroncos hung close in golf and
track and nosed out Miami in tennis to
capture their first all-sports championship since 1962. The tennis championship was the first since 1965 for
the Broncos.

The Hot Line!
352-1539

The Reese Trophy (named after the
league's first commissioner Dr. David
E. Reese), is awarded annually to the
member institution compiling the best
record in the nine MAC sports.
Following the Broncos and the Redskins were: Ohio with 54 points;
Eastern Michigan (51); Northern Illinois (47%); Toledo (46); Bowling
Green (42); Ball State (40%); Central
Michigan (40), and Kent State (33).
Bowling Green hockey coach Jerry
Nitty Gritty
Productions

Hours:
4:30-2:00 Sun-Thurs.
4:30 - 3:00 Fn & Sal.
$1061 Do"*"J'l PlIU, itc

$.75

An EntertainiRcnt Utility

memorial Weekend Party
Saturday. fTlay 23rd
The memorial Day weekend is always
a time to party.
fit the Dixie we like to start early.
Saturday nlte will be an allout party
that will leave you dazed & conf usedll
Since most of you have PTlonday off.
why not start the weekend off
with a bang?!

Crowd Favorite SKX)"

LIMITED
TO 24 CONTESTANTS

$2.00

Fut. Free Delivery
1616 E Wooster
Phone: 352-1530
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Tickets available at TO's
Beer and other refreshments available.
Yea, I'd like a chance at some of the prize money!!!
Consider me an entrant!!!!

Name.

*"

fy

~"

.Weight.

Address _

Phone

(frk
lac.

Weight Limit 150 lbs.

S2.00 off a 16" 2 item
or more pizza
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 5-2841

Deadline for Applications
Thursday • May 28, 1981 • 5:00 p.m.

Dixie Electric Co.

In Findlay
♦First Prize $500°°
♦Second Prize $200°"

Fast, Free Delivery
1616 E Wooster
Phone:352-1539

• Many Positions for Fall Open

at

One Night Only
May 29th
8 p.m. (doors open 7 a.m.)
$.75 off any 12"
small pizza
One coupon per pizza
Expires: 5-26-81

• Summer Positions Available

present

The GREATER
FINDLAY
FEMALE AMATEUR
MUD WRESTLE
CHAMPIONSHIPS

1616 E Wooster

Sales Persons to Sell Advertising for
The BG News.

York has been named to the Board of
Governors of the American Hockey
Coaches Association for the 1981-82
season.
York is beginning his third year at
BG after coaching Clarkson College in
Potsdam, NY, for seven seasons. A
native of Watertown, Mass., York was
an all-America selection in 1967 at
Boston College. He has a two-year
record of 29-44-4 at Bowling Green,
and an overall nine-year collegiate
record of 154-131-7.

-Best Time To Be Contacted-

ftnd don't forget
fTlad midnlt»
when everything at the bar Is
2 for II

Signature.
CUP AND MAIL TO NITTY OMTTY PRODUCTIONS P.O. BOX 4M. LIMA 0. 45S02
ADVANCE Tracer INFORMATION NEXT WEEK
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